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Arguing her
way to top
Forensics competitor one of the best
By Erik Anderson
Special to the Daily
Sarah Chan, a ferocious competitor, has won more than
debates with her intensity. A selfless giver, she wins hearts as well.
Chan, an All-American member of the San Jose State
University forensics team, competes both in the cross-examination team debate (CEDA) and parliamentary debate while helping
to coach the novice cross-examination debate squad.
Chan was nominated for AllAmerican honors last spring along
with 30 others across the country.
"She is an awesome person,"
said Philip Jang, a member of the
team and a junior in mechanical
engineering. "She’s very smart
and knows her stuff"
The forensics team competes in
collegiate speech and debate
events, which test argumentative
and presentation skills in both
team and individual settings.
professor
Communications
Andy Woods had equal praise.
competitor.
outstanding
"An
Bright. Tenacious. Professional,"
Woods said. "That’s a hard combination to maintain especially in
debate. In the heat of the moment
(it’s I hard to be bright."
On Oct. 28, Chan, in preparation for the debate that weekend,
received help from communications professor Scott Millward.
The competition, the 1999
Governor’s Cup Invitational
Speech Tournament, sponsored by
the Los Rios Speech Association,

ran from Oct. 29 through Sunday
in Sacramento.
Parliamentary style of team
debate requires clear and witty
presentation of argument on
issues such as topicality and significance, whereas cross-examination team debate emphasizes
building an insurmountable and
irrefutable amount of evidence
while successfully refuting all evidence brought forth by the opponent.
Chan entered events in both
parliamentary and cross-examination and team debates.
"The primary reason for (the
practice session) was to discuss
Sarah’s resolution affirmation
case," said Millward, who is also
the team’s cross-examination
debate coach. "It was about terrorism, specifically with regard to
Syria. She wanted to test it out to
see if it had holes in it."
Millward explained that the
resolution the team would be
debating was chosen at the beginning of the year at the national
level. The resolution proposes that
the U.S. government should
engage the government(s) of one
or more of the following nationstates: Cuba, Iran, Iraq, ’Syria and
North Korea in open discussions
and drop economic sanctions with
them.
For the practice session KnongMee Phuah, a junior in economics,
joined Chan on the affirmative
side, while Jason Clymer, a junior
in history, and Cheri GriffithMoore paired together to argue
the negative side.
Later, as Chan stood at the
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Jason Clymer, a history major at San Jose State University and member of the forensics team, readies his notes for his practice debate
podium after completing her argument, Millward was not convinced.
"What are you going to say
when they say there is no internal
link?" Millward asked Chan.
"Sarah’s argument was that if you
open up the dialogue to terrorism,
then that will lessen the threat of
terrorism. I’m not sure sure how
the first one links to the second."
Millward concluded the session. "Is there an angle you didn’t

get?"
"I just wasn’t in the zone
today," Clymer said.
Chan, currently in her third
year at SJSU, is due to graduate
in December 2000 with a degree
in occupational therapy. She
came to the university as a freshman with 30 units already completed. While in high school she
had taken advanced placement
tests in biology, history, Spanish,
English, government and calcu-

Painting a better future

Glenn Fuentes/Spartan Daily
Thursday night at Hugh Gillis Hall. The team focuses its debates on
issues concerning economic sanctions against dictatorships.
lus. She took her first test in biology while just a sophomore in
high school and took history and
Spanish while she was a junior.
"I want to work with kids with
disabilities," Chan said, "to help
people function in whatever roles
they have."
One area that interests Chan is
environmental education, specifically the topic of eco-feminism.
"I heard about it in a debate,"
Chan said. "I thought it sounded

cool so I began researching it. I
talked to Dr. Jaehne and he
offered to do a directed reading.
"Eco-feminism would (argue
that) the traditional hierarchy of
male over female parallels the
domination of humans over
nature and that (a way) to solve
some environmental problems is
to address (in a similar manner)
sexism, racism, classism and so
on.

See Debate, page 4

Message on a bottle

Professional fraternity gives room in self help center new coat of beauty
"They’re the future of our society,"
Dasalla said. "And maybe if we help
them out now, they’ll be better off down
The Low Income Self Help Center, the road. Especially for children from
located on West Alma Avenue and low-income families, they need more
Lelong, opened in May as a drop-in cen- support, and we want to give them an
ter focused on providing resources and environment that’s clean and educational."
support for the community.
Organizing a community service
Today the center will be getting
some help from the pledge class of event is one of the requirements the
pledge
class must meet for memberDelta Sigma Pi professional fraternity
for business students at San Jose State ship eligibility in the professional fraternity.
University.
The pledges must also coordinate a
Delta Sigma Pi focuses on enhancing
fund-raiser and a professional event,
the professional skills of its members.
The pledge class has organized a said Sonya Hernandez, a member of
community service day to clean and the pledge class.
Hernandez was surprised at how
paint an extra robm the center wants
easy it was to organize the service
to use for child care.
event.
Mary Ruth Dasalla, the pledge class
"I had just imagined that it took a
president, was pleased the class decided to do something that would benefit lot of resources and was something me,
a college kid, couldn’t do," Hernandez
children.
By Christina Lucarotti
Daily staff writer

said. "I know it sounds cliche, but I
guess I learned that I have what it
takes to help people out, too."
Peggy Elwell, a co-coordinator and
volunteer for the center, is looking forward to the time when the room will be
finished.
"The room will be a place for children to be when the center has informational workshops or their parents
are using (the center’s) resources,"
Elwell said.
However, the center still needs the
floors of the child care room to be fixed
before the room can be used.
After painting the walls and ceiling
of the room, Hernandez hopes the
pledge class will have time to paint a
mural on one of the walls.
Anyone is welcome to volunteer, and
the event will be held from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. today at the Low Income Self Help
Center, 525 W. Alma Ave.

Homecoming nominees get second chance
Hy Clarissa Aljentera
writer

Daily staff

Homecoming, like spring, comes but
once a year, except in the case of San Jose
State University.
.
The homecoming game against
Southern Methodist University was canceled because a transformer blew out
half an hour before game time. The result
was absence of lights for the night game.
For students, faculty members and
homecoming court nominees, the homecoming presentation will be at the game
against the University of Hawai’i
Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
The final results will be unveiled during halftime and the six members of the
homecoming court will finally be relieved
to find out the results.
"I’m excited it is here again," said
Mark Daigle, one of the homecoming
princes. And it won’t be canceled because

During the 25-minute halftime, the
eight members of the homecoming court
will be driven around the perimeter of
the football field while a speaker
announces their names, Hauser said.
There are eight members of the court,
including three princes and three
princesses. The remaining two are the
William Hauser
current king and queen, said Hauser.
The princes are Daigle, Justin
director of
Greenlee and Ricardo Peinado Jr. The
Associated Students princesses
are Stacie Hero, Mary Scott
program affairs Smebye and Sarah Ballasteros.
Once they have completed their ride
in the convertibles, they will stop in front
it is a day game, he added.
of
the student section, where the king
Associated Students had arranged for
a disc jockey and band to be playing dur- and queen will be announced, Hauser
ing the first homecoming, but not on said.
Stacy Vorhees, the current queen, will
Saturday, said William Hauser, director
hand a crown and pillow to her replaceof Associated Students program affairs.
"We will do what we weren’t able to do ment and the king will hand a scepter to
last time," said Hauser, referring to the his successor, said Jason Restivo, whose
announcement of the court.
See Homecoming, page 4

"We will do what
we weren’t able
to do."
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Gladys Monliala / Spartan Daily
Art major Dolly Chang puts the finishing touches on the beard of her Vincent
Van Gogh painting in her color theory class. The purpose of the exercise is to
reproduce a post -impressionist painting onto an empty wine bottle. Matching
the original color of the painting is done using a color chart Chang made,
which shows the different color combinations of acrylic paint. Chang chose
the Van Gogh painting for its characteristic brush strokes, giving her wine bottle creation more texture. The protect took two days to complete
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Holiday cheer
from the heart,
not the wallet
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Muslim Student Association
Friday prayer, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Costanoan room, Student Union. For more information, call Ernst Numan at 971-8347.
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holidays are
The
quickly approaching, and many students are already making
out their shopping lists
while trying to budget the
expense of gifts for
friends, family and co-

workers.
The holiday season can be a very stressful time
for people with limited budgets, and too often we
forget what Christmas is really about.
Not only are we supposed to be celebrating the
birth of Christ, but we should also be giving from
the heart instead of from the pocketbook.
In 1997, the average male spent $815 on holiday
shopping and the average female spent $674,
according to the San Jose Mercury News Web site.
Retail toy sales for 1996 exceeded $20 billion in
the United States alone, according to the same
report.
Christmas was also rated the No. 1 most stressful holiday of the year, followed by Thanksgiving.
Whatever happened to holiday cheer? It seems
like more and more people are singing the holiday
blues and going into debt just to provide gifts for
their loved ones.
Steve Reyes, the floor manager of Toys R’ Us,
said he expects sales to reach $250,000 after
Thanksgiving. Some of the anticipated top sellers
are Poltemon, Sega Dreamcast and PlayStation, he
said.
Manuel Vuniga, a manager at Esprit in the
Gilroy Outlet Center, said he expects sales for
November and December to be over the million-dollar mark, with a quarter of a million in sales during Thanksgiving weekend alone.
This holiday season, why not try a novel idea
making gifts from the heart?
Reminiscing about past holiday and birthday
gifts I was one of those lucky ones born just four
days before Christmas the best gifts I can recall
receiving were the ones made for me.
Once, my cousin baked some holiday cookies for
me, and my aunt gave me a stack of her own
favorite novels tied up in a red ribbon.
Some other holiday gift ideas on limited budgets
include making a holiday cookbook with your
favorite recipes inside. The pages can be typed on
your computer, and you can glue some fabric or nice
wrapping paper onto two pieces of cardboard for
the cover. Punch two or three holes on the side,
thread some ribbon through and you have a great,
inexpensive gift that shows you put some time and
thought into making it.
Putting together family photo albums is also a
great idea. They can be spruced up with construction paper or colored markers to add importance
for different themes or events.
For example, a page with pictures from your
family trip to Hawaii can be decorated with a palm
tree made out of brown and green construction
paper, and waves for the ocean can be drawn with
a blue pen.
Baking cookies or making holiday candy is also
a great way of showing friends and family you’re
thinking of them. The goodies can be wrapped up in
colored tissue paper and tied with a ribbon.
So, this holiday season, as you wander pass the
decorative department store displays, think creativity, not dollar signs.
Giving from the heart will mean a lot more to
those you love than a gift that is mass-produced
and sold for far more than it’s worth.
Charmain Smith is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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Student Life Center
Leadership development workshop series:
strategies for success, 1
Time management
p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Almaden room, Student
Union. For more information, call the Student
Life Center at 924-5950.
Delta Sigma Pi
renovation of the
Community service event
Low Income Self-Help Center, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
call Sonya
information,
525 Alma Ave. For more
Hernandez at 292-8523 or 286-8508.
SJSU Theatre Arts Department
"War of the Worlds, Version 2.0," 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre, Hugh Gillis Hall. For more
information, call the Box Office at 924-4555.

Glamorization of violence part of society
Ihave a credit card that I share
with my mother. She rarely
uses the thing, and I’m supposed to, in theory, just use it to
buy school supplies.
Actually, I use it for that purpose half the time. Then again,
grub, pub tabs, clothes and entertainment might be considered
school supplies for keeping somebody sane.
Anyway, I generally tell the old
lady when I use the card and for what. I told her that
I just bought two of these really cool shirts the
Serial Killer line at the local mall.
The Serial Killer shirts feature mostly pop icons
and classic gangster movie clips with some laughable
punch line. For instance, "Scarface" Al Pacino in flashy
’80s attire and automatic rifle with the statement "Original Gangster," or "The Price is Right" game
show host Bob Barker smiling, with the title "Pimp."
One of the shirts I bought had a blood-covered
Robert De Niro in "Taxi Driver" with his index to his
temple and the words "F***Iting Insane" underneath
the photo.
Cool. Just how I feel after a few hours at the
Spartan Daily. Or a cool shirt to wear while relaxing,
blasting friends off the face of the Earth in a friendly
Net game of "Action Quake II."
When I showed the attire to my mom, she was a bit
disgusted. "Why does today’s society have to glamorize
all this sadistic violence?"
I laughed and said that so-Generation X reply.
"Whatever."
But, when I returned home, I thought about what
she said.
Looking around my room ... Butthead bludgeoning
Beavis in "Frog Baseball." The video games "Grand
Theft Auto 2" and "Dungeon Keeper 2" (actually, a
rather cute game with Disney-style cartoon characters, casinos and torture chambers in a quest to establish a kingdom of evil) sit on my desk. On my Windows
desktop is Michael Douglas in "Falling Down" a
gun -toting anti-social epic if there ever was one. Next
to my lamp is the book "Candide" a satire of the
brutal 16th century. It states ignorance is the key to
happiness.
In reading the Associated Press wire, I laugh over
stories such as a Spanish mayor outlawing death
because the village cemetery is full and the outrageous quote an AP photographer said about a parachutist plummeting to her death: "Then we heard a

splat."
Maybe Mom was up on something. I’m macabre. Great, I
must be like some sort of freak.
But then I realized something else.
Christians, those kind-hearted fanatics, were fed to lions to
entertain Romans 2,000 years
ago. Side events included bear
wrestling, chariot racing and
gladiator combat fatalities
expected.
The Aztecs played a basketball-like game in which
the winners were awarded the clothes of the spectators, and the losers were beheaded or sacrificed to the
gods. Must have been a pain in the ass for them to
keep a fantasy league like my officemates are doing.
"Oaxaca got sacrificed to appease Tlaloc, god of rain.
Can I call for another draft?"
Those were the days before sadistic violence was
glamorized.
And today, well, I must be a sadistic freak among
civilized people who watch incestuous families who
live in trailer parks spill their guts on "Jerry Springer"
(Question: Where does Jerry get this never-ending
well of freaks?), cheer for guys running from the cops
on the freeway and scream "Jump!" at the guy standing on the ledge of a 20-story building.
Hmm, I’m the dark and sadistic one, oh my.
Then again, I love the Three Stooges as much as the
next guy
of course, I never smacked and eye-poked
anyone.
Well, that’s the way it goes. Maybe every one of us
has some inner Beavis and Butthead a guy who
gets kicks from watching carnage and people making
supreme dumbasses out of themselves. My roommate
and I were going "huh huh" like those ’90s icons while
testing out "Grand Theft Auto 2" and running over
pedestrians.
After all, when a toddler falls and starts crying,
people have two reactions: They rush to the child or
sarcastically mock the kid.
"Oh, did we fall again? Boo hoo ..."
Meanwhile, as I stew over missing that real-life
criminal episode near campus last weekend, I must go
back to building my shrine to Tlaloc. I’m -hoping my
prayers to that forgotten god will bring down a Cessna
propeller aircraft that will crash into the dorms. I need
a carnage story to appease the masses, ya know ...
D.S. Perez is a Spartan Daily senior staff writer
"Born Under A Bad Sign" appears Fridays.

Career Center
Employer-hosted practice interviews, all
majors welcome, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Building F.
For more information, call the Career Resource
Center at 924-6031.
Counseling Services
Finance workshop, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m, in
the Administration building, Room 269. For more
information, call Kent McLaughlin or John Reid
at 924-5910.
SJSIL1 Philosophy Club
Symposium: An evening of philosophy and
friends, featuring a talk from Professor Lindahl,
"Cross-cultural understanding: the problem of
translation." 8 p.m. at the Lewis house, 758 Third
St. For more information, call Sandra Garrison at
287-8004.
The Newman Community
Newman club gathering, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
the Campus Ministry Center, 300 S. 10th St. For
more information, call Laura Mc Hale or the Rev.
Bob Barry at 938-1610.
L.D.S. Student Association
Friday Forum: Patriarch Gary Bullard, 12.30
p.m. at 66 S. 7th St. For more information, call
Paul Checketts at 286-3313.
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship
Songs, life sharing, refreshments and meeting
lots of friends, 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Montalvo room, Student Union. For more information, call June at 927-0112.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Movie day, 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Almaden room, Student Union. For more information, call 298-4693.

Saturday
First Annual San Jose Reptile Show
Upscale reptiles, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Loma
Prieta Ballroom, Student Union. For more information, call Jeremy and Angel Epstein at (916)
691-7387.
SJSU Theatre Arts Department
"War of the Worlds, Version 2.0," 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre, Hugh Gillis Hall: For more
information, call the Box Office at 924-4565.
Badminton Club
Home match against LTC Davis, 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. in Spartan Complex East, Room 44A. For
more information, call Diep Nguyen at 251-9220.

LETTERS

Sunday

Move to garage not happily anticipated despite reassurance
weary of reading yet another
Iam
article in the Daily that reinforces
the erroneous idea that staff in
Wahlquist Library have changed their
attitude about moving to the Tenth
Street garage (Temperament of mobile
workers lightens, Nov. 3).
I don’t know when you last interviewed Karla Larson, but there are
about 100 other staff members in
Admissions and Records and Karla
does not speak for all of us. Yes, we have
lost the battle and moving to the garage

is a done deal. But getting pretty new
furniture and assurance from administrators that all will be well does not
make us happy about this move.
We have been lied to in the past
about the healthful conditions of our
working environment so we tend to not
put too much faith in the insistence
that our worries are groundless. We
have found that administrators on campus tend to tell us what is expedient
rather than what is truthful.
When folks get stressed out about

something, they tend to make jokes to
handle that stress. We tell one other
that we’ll have to buy canaries to hang
overhead so they’ll croak first. We think
it would be good to park right over our
cubicles so when the "big one" comes,
our cars can drop down through the
ceiling in front of us and we can drive
oft We also wonder if the university will
issue some sort of standard weapon for
use when we leave the building after
dark.
These feelings indicate our concern

First Annual San Jose Reptile Show
Upscale reptiles, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Loma
Prieta Ballroom, Student Union. For more infor-

about toxic fumes, earthquake and personal safety when we relocate to this
remote area. No, we are not happy but
we have taken a cautious approach and
a "wait and see" attitude.
De’An Marr
(and 18 other staff members)
admissions and records

EDITORIAL
Executive Editor Jeremiah (Winn
Managing Editor Lech Bower
Features / Project. Editor Mindy Leigh Conner
Production Editor Chris Riley
Opinion Editor Menem Matchak
Sport Editor Jon Perm
Aseletant Sport. Editor Aaron Williams
Entertainment / Lifestyle Editor Lance Swanson
Photo Editor Brian Pnrue
Copy Editors [Anne Phillips. Ginny White
Chief Photographer Chris Preovolm
Senior Staff Writers Cindy Arms. Margaret Bethel, Donna Carmichael.
Franklin Leiva, Don Perez
Staff Writers: Clang. Allentown. Lance Anella, Lis Cloutman, Erika
Caron. Chnitina Lucarotu, Ryan McCressin, Mike Opogueds, Daniel
Severin, Charmain Smith, Jason Stull
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Heiler, Jessica Malloy, Chicly’ Mandela, Chad Pfister, Aimee Banta

ADVERTISING

ADVISERS
Newt Mark Lunastrom. Jan Show
Advertising Jack Quinton
Photo Jim IdcHey
Pretheetlen CleletTim Burke

American Indian Science and Engineering
Society
"The Horse," a production of Native American
dance and music, 5 p.m. in the Music Concert
Hall. For more information, call Avda Rivera at
971-3233.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, fatal
ty and staff The deadline for entries is noon, three days before
desired publication date Entry forms are available in the
Spartan Daily Office Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions.

Opinion page policies

Advertising Director Monica Dithuho
Retied Manager Rime L.aham
Downtown / Entertainment Mgr. Dtpdelle Peltier
National Manager Joohns Patel
Marketing Manager Jocelyn Harker
Art Director Kim Du
Account Ititecutives Nonal Amelmo, Kimberly
Baggett, Man Comet, Cuong Dons, Michael Fiorito,
Diane No, Phil Mandosa, Mai Truth. Carolina Vim
dor Hoek, Eugenia Zamudio
Artiste Marc Canet, Diane Ho

mation, call Jeremy and Angel Epstein at (916)
691-7387.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Eucharistic workshop, 6 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Chapel, 300 S. 10th St., 8 p.m.
at St. Joseph Cathedral, Market and San
Fernando streets. For more information, call
Sister Marcia or the Rev. Bob Barry at 938-1610

SPARTAN DAILY
One Washington Square, Son Joss, CA 95192.0149
(408) 024.3280 fmoil. SDAILY@imckistiodu
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box
at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente] Hall Room
209. sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at
SDAILYiltjmc.sjsusedu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consenaum
of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the Selool of
Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee knplied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
PT EVENING RECEPTIONIST
Downtown nonprofit seeks
motivated, reliable individual to
run front desk. $9/hour. MTh,
5pm-9pm. Bilingual (Spanish)
required. Mail: Next Door
Solutions: 1181 N. 4th Street.
Ste. A, San Jose, CA 95112.
FAX (408) 279-7562.
DELI HELP - M-F, 10am - 3pm,
flexible. Apply at 152 N. 3rd St.
Si. Exper./reliable. $8. $10/hr.
WORK STUDY JOBSIII!
Alliance for Community Care is a
leading non-profit provider of mental health services in the Santa
Clara Valley. We have immediate
openings in the following areas:
Mental Health Aides
Office Assistants
IS Assistants
Public Relations Assistant
San Jose, Sunnyvale &
Palo Alto Locations!
Must have Federal Work Study
Authorization through the Financial
Aide Office prior to interviewing...
Call Nancy: 4073-254-6820 x211. EOE
CALMED BANK-200 W TAYLOR ST
SJ (408)286-3334 - CALL DARLENE
Gust serv rep P/T w/benefits
Exp. Cash handling/windows NT
WANTED: Behavioral Therapists
for 3.5 year old autistic child, for 2
hour sessions in the late after
noon. Training will be provided.
408-985-7140.
COFFEE SHOP POSITIONS
available, 6:30am 5:30pm. 21
N. Second St. Apply in person.
Experience preferred. 971-2287.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME!
Wash my laundry. $5/load
$5/pickup - $5/delivery.
Rose Garden Area 408-977-4104
RNANCE: INVESTMENT BANKING
firm that specializes in issuing
tax-exempt bonds for nonprofit
organizations seeks individuals to
assist with new client development and financial analysis.
PT, flex daytime hours, salary
plus commission, heavy phones.
Fax resume to 408.323-1485.
THERAPIST to work with Autistic
Children. Must be within 12 mo.
from a B.A. in Psychology or a
related field. Own trans., various
locations. Ph: 408-280-1112
Fax: 408-280-1113
SITE SUPERVISOR: FT/Salaried.
Supervise shelter program at Natl
Guard Armory. Staffing: client
development, community liaison.
Organized. dependable. Swing/
Graveyard. Weekends.
SHELTER WORKERS: FT/PT.
Supervise client activity in emergency shelter, Assist in providing
housing & job referrals. Lite lifting.
Swing/Graveyard, Weekends.
DRIVERS: FT/PT.
Shuttle clients to med appts, interviews. Deliveries. Heavy lifting. Good
driving record. Day/Early. Weekends,
FAX RESUMES TO:
408-294-1400 Attn. HR. or e-mail
to kbrewertifihomelessness.org.
KICKBOXING AEROBICS INSTR.
Need a job with positive working
environment? Instructors needed
Mon/Wed. 7-8pm. Join the YMCA!
Contact Debi 2269622 x26. EOE.
GENERAL OFFICE/ COMPUTER
SKILLS: Almaden Volley, PT, Hex
hours. Fax resume to
4080231485 or email to
infoecampusdev.com.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/
HOST- FT & PT positions avail.
Busy family style restaurant in
S’vale. All shifts avail. Flex hrs.
$9.25 to start. Call Wendy @
408-733-9331.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $S PAID $5
to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (408)7935256.
EARN EXTRA CASH $
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryotank
650-3241900, M-F, 8 4:30,
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202452-5901..

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information.
Classified readers should br)
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services In addition, readers should
easefully Investlgat all limn
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

Jose

PART-TIME CLERICAL person
needed immediately for Campus
Insurance Service. The duties will
include heavy filing & working with
the mail. No typing skills are
required. A good command of the
English language, both wntten and
oral is required. Hours: lpm-5pm
Mon Fri and every other Saturday
9am-2pm. $7/hour. If interested,
call Dawn @408295-5270 ext. 12
to set up an interview.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC. WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Full/Part
Time. Will train. Flex hours. Call
offers positions for:
& LOVE CHILDREN??
4083634182.
TOP PAY!
Directors Assistant Directors
Immediate temp/perm
Teachers Teacher Aides
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
FT & PT opportunities available
substitute positions as
working with infant/toddler,
Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
Elementary School Age Recreation
preschool & school age children.
at After School Programs.
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M.F. A few
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
Day Care Centers. Etc.
positions avail appmx lam-ham.
salary, excellent benefits package
(408) 866-8550
Xlnt salary, no ECE units req.
to FT &PT employees and an
enriching work environment. For ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS Call Janet 354.8700 x223.
positions avail at our centers in: Part-time work available with
San Jose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos, flexible hours (5-30 hours/week) Si STARTUP - P/T teiemarketer
TECHNICAL SUPPORT/SALES
needed. Good pay, flexible hrs,
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino, Internships possible
Internet expenence a must.
friendly environment. growth oppty.
Morgan Hill & Redwood City Al majors may apply
$9.00 - $11.50/hr + bonuses,
oat (408) 371-9300 or
Scholarships awarded annually Exp. required. Call 408-260-8733.
raises. Great opportunity!
fax resumes to (4081371-7685
Some conditions apply
email: work@addr.com
e-mail: janderson@cdicdc.org
TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
Start at $13.10 base - Opel.
fax: (408)615-1569
For more info about CDI/CDC & Earn $65 -$393 per week
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
Join the team at Small World
qualifications, call our 24 Hour Gain valuable expenence in
ATTENTION DIGITAL MUSICIANS Jobline @1-8118-9-CDICDC. EOE
Schools and get great experience
customer service & sales
Start up company is purchasing
working
with kids ages 5- 12.
necessary
No experience
digital music in all styles for PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS:
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
Extensive training provided
online, royalty-free libraries. HOPE Rehabilitation Services. Endorsed by National
competitive pay, excellent training.
You use your studio and your a non-profit agency which offers a
and a fun work environment.
Academic Advisory Board
equipment on your own time. variety of quality services for indi- CALL 979-9700 11am - 4pm FT and PT available. Call (408)
For more details, email:
viduals who have developmental
www.workforstudents.com
283-9200 ext. 21.
byokom@email.sjsu.edu.
disabilities, has part & full time
employment opportunities.
DIRECT SALES MARKETING,
THE OLD SPAHETTI FACTORY
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
If you are interested in living Now hiring for part time positions. International Golf Co. SJSU
at 4th & Santa Clara Chevron, with a developmentally disabled
We offer:
location, $10-$30 per hour, part
Full-time available, graveyard. individual in exchange for rent; or Flexible schedules, day or evening, or full time. Morning or afternoon.
Hacienda Chevron. swing or assisting someone during the
a great environment with
Call 971.1645.
Mid shift. Please call Ofelia
week with daily living skills such
excellent benefits.
295-3964
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call
PT CASH $1,000 -$1,500/MO.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
We have our arm training program!! Looking for the ideal part-time
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Si Area
If you would like information We are looking for neat, bright. & college oppty. with great income +
Clerical, Technical, Full-time. about the FT. benefited positions wage& people 515w blowing areas: flexible hours? San Jose Area
CdILupe 408/942-8866 or email of job coach and instructor (day Food Server 121 or older please). Marketing & Promotions firm is
lupe@electronixstaffing.com.
activity, work activity or senior Hostess. Busser. & Kitchen Help. looking for individuals to help out
center program) or PT substitute
in the following areas:
Apply in person
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed positions in various programs 2pm to 4pm. Monday thm FrIday
Public Relations/Promotions
& Regular Class $8.60-$11.52 hr. ($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at
Marketing / Sales
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
Saratoga School District.
408/748-2890.
*Training /Recruiting
We have flexibility to work ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY Please cal for appt. 408-483-2573
Cal 867.3424x504 for application
& information. Immediate Need. around a student schedule for the PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler, and
PT work & are located close to Preschool Teaches and Aides. F/T & RECEPTIONIST for upscale
ACUFACTS SECURITY
SJSU. FT positions come with P/T positions available. Substitute Saratoga Spa. Heavy phones
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
excellent benefits. This is a good positions are also available that & scheduling, some retail.
Full & part-time positions available opportunity to get practical experi- offer flexible hours. ECE units are Exceptional customer service
ence in the field & work with a required for teacher positions but skills and a commitment to
Paid training
Excellent benefits
great group of clients & staff. All not required for Aide positions. excellence required. Competitive
majors welcome.
No experience necessary
Excellent opportunity for Child pay. benefits. Flexible schedApply in personal
Development majors. Please call ule PT/FT. Also hiring for:
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose
EARN $25/HOUR
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or CUSTOMER SERVICE order
fulfillment for on-line orders.
Clean My House
Or call Leone at 408-286-5880.
fax resume to 248-7350.
Rose Garden Area 408-977-4104
and LICENSED MANICURIST.
SECURITY
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS Harmonic European Day Spa.
Fax: 408-741.4901. Phone:
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
CROCODILE CAFE
Ambitious & energetic people
We will train you. Student Friendly. HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the needed, FT/PT. Eam 88-$15 per Sara 408-741-4997 ext 115.
F/T. P/T, Weekdays & Weekends. Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall. hour (average). Flexible. will work www.harmoniespa.com
Swing & Graveyard Shifts,
Come join our talented team of
around your school schedule.
Flexible Schedule.
hosts, food runners. bussers. and Lots of fun and earn good money. TEACH DRIVING. Company car.
Call (408)867-7275, leave
Good Pay. After school + wknds.
servers. Were always accepting
408-247.4827
voicemail or email us at
HS grad. 18+. Call 971-7557
applications. Please apply in
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS person Monday -Thuniay, 2- 5pm. www.connthianparking.com. Leave www.deluxedriving.com.
name and number where you can
wanted. Fun environment, close to 2855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS.
be contacted.
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Rex
TEACHERS, & AIDES
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI has
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34.
openings for following positions: P/T INSTRUCTORS - PARTY Thinking about a career working
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science with children? The YMCA of Santa
SUMMER Managimont Program *DAYCARE STAFF PallOal
NOW HIRING FUTURE BUSINESS ’Part-Time (2:30-6:30). Working programs. Need reliable car & Clara Valley is now hiring for
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will Preschool & School-Age Childcare
LEADERS. Marketing, Sales and with elementary aged children.
Management Skills Trained. INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT train. Mad Science 408/262-5437. Centers in San Jose. Cupertino.
Santa Clara. Los Gatos. Saratoga.
Full or Part -Time. Must have
Confidence. Leadership and
Campbell. Evergreen. Milpitas &
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
Motivation Required. Salary range: 6 ECE units.
$5,000 (base) - $20,000 (summer) Contact Usa at 408-723-5140 P/T Instructors Elem. Schools. Berryessa. Full and part-time
Degree / Credential NOT Required. positions available. Hours flexible
1-800295-9675
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring Opportunity for teaching exp. Need around school. Fun staff teams,
www.varsitystudentoom
Preschool & School Age Asst. Car. VM: (408)287-4170 ext. 408. great experience in working with
children, career advancement.
VALET PARKERS - Part-time, Directors, Teachers and Aides. EOE/ME
and good training opportunities.
evenings & weekends in Los PT & FT with excellent benefits
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES, Graphic Teachers require minimum 6 units
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be Call 370-1877 x 29.
Designers & Writers wanted for in ECE, education, recreation,
neat in appearance with good
weekly newspaper. PT & Intern- psychology, sociology, physical
For Part-Time and
customer service skills. Must be
ship available. Call 408-928-1750 education and/or other related
Full-Time Positions, call
able to drive a 5 speed and have
fields. Please call Beth Profro at
or fax resume to 408028.1757.
PERSONNEL
HALLMARK
&
a valid CDL. Immediate opening
408-291.8894 for information and
Fast placement, no fees
flexible schedules available. Earn
locations.
MONTESSORI
REPUTABLE
companies
local
jobs
in
Office
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call
looking for a Daycare Assistant
Students/grads/career change
10252161232. Golden Gate Valet
DELIMIT DRIVERS WANTED!
6 ECE units required.
Ternp/Tempto-filire/Direct Hire
Earn $200 every weekend.
Children 2 6 years old. Contact
San Jose to San Mateo
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Must
have reliable truck & ins.
408-615-1254.
Pascale
at
325-1133
Phone: (650)
Part time, Flexible Hours.
Lifting required.
Fax: (650) 325 3639
Great for Students!
408.292-7876
Part/Full-Time
TELEMARKETING
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
Serving Downtown Saralose.
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
Inner City Express.
shifts
avail.
5
+
bonus.
Weekend
LIBRARY
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
OPPORTUNITIES
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Full-Time / Part-Time Positions
Media Promotions 408-4940200.
Available Throughout CA.
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
TALK TO ME
Librarians, Assts. & Clerks
(8-25hours/week) positions availAs a teen were you ever without
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
Library Education/Experience,
able with youth serving agency.
a place to call home? Have you
K-8 school seeks responsible
Opportunities include gang preven- Visit us at www.almusa.com
couch surfed, stayed in
individuals for extended daycare,
tion specialist, after school coordishelters. or on the streets?
nator (at-risk elementary & middle GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HRP P/T in the afternoon. No ECE units
If
so.
I’d like to talk with you.
with
school), data entry and admin needed for small, exclusive required. Previous experience
children preferred. Please call
I’m a student at SJSU writing
support. Bilingual Spanish a plus. shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat.
about youths’ experiences.
244-1968 x 16
Salary $8 to $12 an hour. Must be reliable, honest, able to
It’s confidential and you’ll
Resume and cover letter to Girl do physical work. Exp. working
receive S for your time.
Scouts of Santa Clara County w/dogs preferred, but will train. EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races.
Dept. MM. 1310 S. Bascom Ave., Great oppty for dog lover! $6.50 hr. Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000. Please call Anne 408-868.9235
for more info.
San Jose, CA 95128. AA/EOE Can FAX resume to 408/3770109 OPTIONS National Fertility Registry.
1-800.886-9373
Fax: 14081 287-8025 or Email: or Call 371-9115.
www.fertillyoptions.com
asullivanergiriscoutsgsscc.org

DAIIN CI,ASSIFIED - LocAL RATES

SHARED HOUSING

RENTAL HOUSING

WORD PROCESSING

APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 bed/2 bath, new ins & carpet.
$1195 rent, month to month,
$800 security deposit.
Close to campus on So. 11th St.
Call for appt. 295-5256.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses. Term Papers, Resumes,
Grass Projects, etc.
Al formats, specializing in APA.
Moo/mini tape transcription. Fax.
Experienced, dependable,
quick return.
Call Linda 408.264-4504.

ROOMS FOR RENT Across the ORIGINAL 1920’613 piss. 1 BR
street from campus. Newly remod bonus/office. Clean, quiet sober
& financially responsible only.
led. 5450-5500 885-9482
Yard + 1 off street parking. $900.
& up. 5510 S. 6th St. 202-1890
or 746-1900. Allan.
SERVICES
PREGNANT? FREE Walk In Tests
for problem pregnancies at the
Juan Diego Center 12 N. White
Rd. off Alum Rock. Call 258-2008.
LOW COST COUNSEUNG AVAIL
Services provided to adults. couples
& families with problems related
to stress, depression, anxiety,
relationships 8, more. Evening
appointments. For nue information
call SJSU Psychological Services
Center at 408-924-5670.

FOR SALE

EagooltivAscoutali
20 consecutive issues: receive 10. off
40 . consecutive Issues: receive 20’ ,off
50 consecutive issues receive 25. off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

.5.10,ess
Zucode

Pr,
Send check or money order
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

(No Credit Cards Accepted)

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline: 10:00 am. two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
? Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
? QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

BEAUTY/HEALTH

650CC 93 HONDA SHADOW
Cruiser for all cycling levels.
tint Cond. Peter 408/9724490.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for NonGood Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
"Good Students" "Educators"
"Engineers" "Scientists"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2
BEST RATES ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
4x4’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8am 8pm Mon Sat
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
hafgee@aol.com

408-924-3277

_Lost and Found’
Announcements
_Campus Clubs
_Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
_Autos For Sale
_Ekmkorocs
__Wanted
__Employment
__Opportunities

Planta! Housing
_Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Services
HealthSeauty
_Sports/Thrills
_Insurance
Entertainment
_Travel
_Tutoring
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
It’s about freedom. it’s about you!
"WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY? Find
out for yourself. Order "WHAT IS
SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your
FREE personality test. Call Ilene at
the Church of Scientologi,
1-800-293-8483.
ADVERTISERS - Coupon Book
forming 10,000 copies. $350 gets
you in. Also Computer Services:
WP, DTP, Graphic Design, Web
Pages. Custom Photo T-shirts.
Color Photo Business Cards, etc,
Commission Sales Jobs. tool
408.287-9158
http://members.aol.com/funkeyjim
YOUR PERSONALITY determines
your success: relationships,
school. future! Call 800-7558003
for free personality and IQ testing.

nmxem
WART STUDENTS: Learn Japanese
Beginner only. $5/hr. student,
$10/hr adult. 408-729-3145, Kyoko
BI-LINGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra- Geometry
Statistics - Trig -Calculus
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
SAT - GED - CBEST - ESL TOEFL
Computer: Vis.Basic, Vis.C++
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
Email: tutor90763@aol.com

Daily

VIVASMART.COM
Buy/Sell Your Stuff & More!
Bikes. Cars. Jobs. Roommates.
Visit SJSU’s FREE marketplace @
ywwv.vivasmart.com

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads Must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3prn. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads aro offered free as a service to the campus community.

FREE ONUNE NEWSPAPER!
Enjoy the cntically acclaimed.
Pulitzer prize winning Christian
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
Live in luxury and walk to school! Science Monitor for free online at:
We offer a pool, spa. sauna,
www.csmonitcmcom
full Dm, on-site management, all
appliances includeacentral A/C. FREE VIDEO ’Breaking the
Stop by today for a tour,
Biggest Story in History,"
Open Monday thru Saturday.
Hope is in our midst. The
THE COLONNADE
Christ and the Masters have
201 So 4th St. (408)279-3639. returned. Toll free recorded
message 1-888-877-8272.

SNAKES; Baby Red Tailed Boas,
born 420.99, 2 ft long. Beautiful
vibrant red tails- call 4080394123.

Please check /
one classification:

CnOtSnare

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
PROF. WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Enhance Photography. 8 hours
Your own probe or disposable.
coverage. 170 prints, 1 11x14, &
lngagement Sitting included. 335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7488
$950.00. Call 408.723-8053.
.
ymw.bworks.com/elec/
practice/briseno.htm
FREE CD OF COOL INDIE MUSIC
when you register at mybytes.com,
the ultimate website for your BEAUTY CLUB: 505 S. 10th St.
4205. Hair cut as low as $6.
college needs.
1 free cut for every 10 visits. $15
for full-set nails. 408-993-2250.
DEBT PROBLEMS?
REDUCE your monthly bills up to (corner of 10th & Williams)
60%. CONSOLIDATE your bills
(credit cads, student loans, medical, CONFIDENTIAL FREE BIRTH
cars. IRS) into ONE LOW monthly Control for women: pillsOr Dc-pa
payment. FREE CONSULTATION. shot. STD screening, pap &
408-278-1500 / 800-774-7977 pregnancy tests, etc. 942-0980.
GEES, Inc. 12 S. First St. Ste. 406
MEN & WOMEN
San Jose, CA 95113.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
WRITING HELP:
or using chemicals. Let us
Highest quality writing, editing,
permanently remove your
ghostwriting. Essays, application
unwanted hair. Back- Chest- Lip
statements, reports, etc.
- Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510) 801-9554 or
Students & faculty receive 15%
email bolickebest.com
discount. First appt. 1/2 price If
made before 12/31/99.
VISA/MasterCard accepted,
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17. Ord.
(408) 379-3500.
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
AUTOS FOR SALE

JUIJJJ1:11:1JUIZICIJUIDUILIJUJJJIJULIULLILILIJ
JLEZIJUJI[JUCCIZICCICILILYJJLILILIJULIJIJIJLILIJ
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Four
Five
Two
Three
Days
Days Days
Days
$11
$13
$9
$7
3 lines
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day

408-924-3282

FAX:

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

One
Day
$S

l’niversity

ROOM IN 2 DORM CONDO $750
for master bdrm w/prvt bath
OR $600 for bdrm w/prvl bath.
South S.I. near Hwy 87. Fireplace,
washer/dryer, free parking. Call
Jackie @408-269-8143.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CA1.1.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

State

ROSS WORD
ACROSS
Suit piece
- chi chuan
Profit
Opera highlights
Iowa crop
Bancroft of films
Act like a mean
dog
17 "- Yellow":
Franz Kline
painting
18 Region
19 Worldly
21 Rich
23 Golf score
24 Confer
knighthood
25 Vocal pauses
26 Swiss house
30 Grants
32 Fanatical
33 Some strays
37 "The Clan of the
Cave Bear"
author
38 Sporty
pattern
39 Ostrich kin
40 Stadium seating
42 Uneasy feeling
43 Store worker
44 Loose rock
45 Where
cranberries grow
48 Nutritious grain
49 Me, to Miss
1
5
8
12
14
15
16

.Pigen

50
52
57
58
60
61
62

63
64
65
66

Bays
Cattlemen
Exhausted
Open a bit
Skater Sonia
Endure
Neithers’
partners
Novelist Jong
Movie
lioness
Hot or cold
beverage
Aroma

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOOM MAIM IMMO
MARINO 10M0E1
@ROMA DUOU MOM
MOMUUMIMMUN LIMO
URDU WVICIUMN
COODON OMMU
WOMB IJOURI MUM
EIDDLIMEIN UMUMMINIMI
MEIM1IX1 MUM NUM
010IMIARHI
fflIDEIUGIM MOND
HOGIOWVIUDWN
UMW
MOM ROHM FIOUNM
MUD It!MEll
MUM DODO MIAMEIN
C 1999 United Fealur Sol:locale
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
20
22
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
33

DOWN
Boundless
Sea eagle
"Anna and the
King of -"
Canvas cover
Work hard
Prince Valiant’s
son
Comprised
Mideast Strip
Battery terminal
Secret
Lacks
Inclined
Autocrat
Stool pigeon
Do as told
Sandwich
shops
Grumbler
Carry
Have - in
one’s bonnet
Fragrant shrub
Lewis’ partner
Use a
washboard
Wide-awake

34 Jezebel’s
husband
35 Pass the word
36 Identical
38 Ring-necked
bird
41 Thicken, as
blood
42 Brunch order
44 Reagan
nickname
45 Authoritative
book
46 "Paper Moon"
star
47 Mirror
material
49 Red planet
51 Ms. Kett of the
comics
52 - avis
53 Hearty
sandwich
54 Lady in King
Arthur’s court
55 Puerto 56 Char
59 Baseballer
D’Maggio

MN MIMI
MEM
=EMU =MN MEM
MEM= UM MEM
MENIMMIAMM ildEMEM
amm HMI id=
imam= =MEd
MEM
MR= IIMMIIM WM=
ammilimm moms
ammo ammo
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dull
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NEWS
Jose

State

Universit

Grass roots candidate
makes runoff in S.F.

Glenn Fuentes /Spartan Daily
The SJSU forensics team prepares for a debate tournament at
!infield College in McMinnville, Ore. starting Friday, Nov. 12. The

Debate
Continued from pg 1
Chan said she submitted the
paper in September.
"We will find out soon, but we
don’t know yet."
Although Chan has entertained
other career options, her favorite
form of debate choice is certain.
"I don’t like the (parliamentary)
format because you cannot read
from a piece of evidence," Chan
said. "There is no way to resolve it."
The judge decides if a piece of
evidence is common knowledge,
Chan said.

Homecoming
Continued from pg 1
reign will end Saturday.
Despite the re-creation of
homecoming, not all the same
things will be repeated, said
Mims De Alba, executive director of Associated Students.
During the last home game,
free fisid and music were available to all who attended the
homecoming tailgate.
"There will be no DJ and no
food, it is too early in the morning," De Alba said.
The cars have been rented and
tlore will hp T-shirt’s for sale and
a radio station will provide the
music, De Alba said.
Aside from the announcement
of the court the 1939 San Jose
State football team will be honored tier their perfect season.
They won each of the 13 games
they played, said Lawrence Fan,
sports intbrmation director.
They are the only team in
SJSU history to have a perfect
record which included fbur touchdowns, Lawrence said.
Some
members of the team will be present at the game.

For example, Chan said, if the
Washington Post reported that the
United States had good relations
with China while the New York
Times claimed there were not good
relations, there is no way to compare.
"With CEDA you look at evidence and force people to back up
their assertion. You bring copies of
what you have so that the other
teams can ask to see it. You (also)
look at the reason the author gives.
You can evaluate the quality of the
evidence," she said.
Chan said the debaters and
judges can look at the author’s
qualifications as well.
Some teams give a premise, but

debate team sharpens critical analysis skills, which is a major area in
which the team practices.
don’t give justification for it, Chan
said.
"They may have no reason
whatsoever," Chan said. Teams
compare a lot of evidence and
check the authors’ qualifications.
Teams also look at what the opposing team is saying to verify that
the evidence actually says what
they says it does, said Chan.
"So we call them on it."
But Chan, who also works with
high school students when she has
the time, says she isn’t always serious.
"I like to relax and have fun,"
Chan said, who also helps out
judging debating contests at high
communication
The
schools.

department offers the opportunity
to university students through a
course (COMM 191J - Judging) for
I to 3 credits.
Chan said she enjoys watching
the younger debators blossom and
mature through competition.
"They start out as a novice and
work their way up," Chan said.
Chan said her fiirmer crossexamination team debate partner,
Marcus Walton, had taken the
semester off to focus on studies.
Chan said he may or may not be
back in the spring in time for the
major tournaments, but she would
welcome him back if he did.
"If he comes back," Chan said.

AL.
//is 1/HIk() soon to) Trunk about

Graduation
cce eration
Winter Session units hell) them graduate earlier.
Earn one unit per week.
AV;01:11)It.

Happy hours are Mon - Fri
from 4pm - 6:30pm
for menu & band schedule
www.fannyalexander.com

\i iVe.’lt)l)t’F

72 N. Almaden Ave / San Pedro Sq.

Classes meet
!nom

Spartan Football
Refunds!
Ii.19(19
Call (408) 924-SJTX to request a
refund application for the October 23rd
San Jose State-SMU football game.
Complete the application. Return it
with your game ticket (s) by December 31, 1999.
Refunds will be mailed within 60 days after the season.

’,.111.11)!..(’ SIM(’ IIllelTNIR

parran Daily’.

Live music & dancing
every Thurs. Fri &
Sat nights at 10 pm

287-1737

Free schedules

For more information:

This ad space
could have
k.
been yours.
Come claim it.

Full Bar
Patio Dining

SIIVNA SISI students have learned that
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Jordan didn’t concede, and
his aides didn’t immediately
return a call seeking comment.
He planned to hold a news conference Friday morning.
Earlier Thursday, Brown
complained that Ammiano’s
late entry had robbed him of
an outright victory on Nov. 2,
and that the Dec. 14 runoff
would cost taxpayers a lot of
money.
"Without Mr. Ammiano in
there, I am the mayor of San
Francisco as of the day (of the
election) and the citizens
would have saved hundreds of
thousands of dollars," Brown
said.
Arnmiano’s response: "You
can’t really nickle-dime democracy."
Jordan sided with Ammiano
on that score.
"He’s sending a message out
that a write-in candidate can
make a difference and that, at
least from my point of view,
he’s shown that money is not
the answer in politics," Jordan
said.
Ammiano’s network of volunteers spent a mere $20,000,
compared to $2.3 million by
Brown, $300,000 by Jordan
and more than $3.5 million by
political
consultant Clint
Reilly, who finished fourth.
Ammiano said he planned to
run "a very frugal campaign"
over the next six weeks.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Jumping into the mayor’s race
at the last minute and staging
a write-in campaign on a shoestring budget, city Supervisor
Tom Ammiano surged ahead of
his rivals Thursday to reach a
runoff election against Willie
Brown, one of California’s
most powerful politicians.
The improbable campaign,
launched just 20 days before
the election, earned Ammiano
44,539 votes, or 25.4 percent,
well ahead of former mayor
and police chief Frank Jordan,
who got 29,987 votes, or 17.1
percent. With all precincts
reporting, the mayor got
67,912 votes, or 38.7 percent.
Election officials were still
counting 11,000 absentee ballots and studying 7,000 ballots
whose validity was questioned,
but these votes were not
expected to lift Jordan past
Ammiano.
Ammiano, a leader in the
gay community and president
of
Board
of the
city’s
Supervisors, declared victory
over Jordan at an impromptu
news conference on the steps
of City Hall.
"Here’s to a real grass roots
effort," Ammiano said, as supporters wearing bright orange
"I AM A TOMBOY" stickers
cheered "Win, Tom, Win." "This
is quite a victory against corporate campaigning."
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All refunds will be handled by the SJSU Athletics Ticket Office.
No refunds nor refund applications will be issued by
BASS outlets or The Event Center Box Office.
- Of A ticket stub with a face value still can be redeemed for four
general admission tickets to the November 6 San Jose StateHawai’i football game. Game time is 12:30 p.m. Homecoming,
Hall of Fame and Junior Spartans festivities will take place.
-Of
A ticket stub with a face value can be redeemed for two
general admission tickets to any non -conference men’s or
women’s basketball game in The Event Center this season.
- or An unused parking stub can be redeemed for one general
admission ticket to the November 6 San Jose State -Hawaii
football game.
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At this time, the San Jose State-SMU game can determine the
1999 WAC champion. The game is tentatively scheduled for
December 4. Kickoff time and location will be announced later by
the WAC office
Seating and parking for a San Jose State-SMU football game
will be FREE and on a first-come, first -served basis.
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